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1.To highlight the role & benefits that mental preparation plays in 
sustaining peak performances 

2.To provide information from applied sports psychology and relate 
towards performance in hurling  

3.To offer practical,  applicable  examples of mental practices for 
coaches & players

Aims of this Workshop



"Each individual player will have taken some time to view his own 
game and his opponent’s to sharpen his mind to what he needs to win 
the individual contest. Then it is about rehearsal, practising what is 
required as an individual, as a unit, and as a team."

“The week will have been cerebral rather than physical, ensuring that 
the 23 players in each team have total clarity on unit and individual 
roles and have a full tank going into the game."

Graham Henry - (Rugby World Cup Winning Manager, New Zealand All-Blacks)

A Coaches View of Big Game Prep



From Holliday et al, 2008



Controlling the Controllable's

“Our performance depends on so many 
factors, only some of which we can control. 

What I can control is my mind and what I 
mentally bring to the starting line.”  
(Bonnie Blair- 6 Time Olympic medal winner: Speed skating)



Discussion

1. What are the processes involved for athletes concerned 
with performance enhancement? 

2. When two athletes are equally matched in physical 
ability, what factor(s) will determine success? 

3. Why are some athletes consistently able to perform well 
under pressure and others are unable to cope? 
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Components of Peak Performance



Psychological Elements to Performance

    Emotional Control            Self-Confidence                 Reaction Time 

               Attentional Control             Resilience                   Decision Making    
                             
                                                                                                                   
Instinct                    Verbal Communication              Body Language  

           Creativity                        Attitude                        Motivation 

                                Cohesion                          Skill Execution       …and more 
      



Why Preparation for Peak Performance?
• Develop and edge that enables players to effectively manage their own 

performance roadmap 

• Give players the platform to manage potentially dysfunctional performance 
distractions  

• Develop rituals (& transferrable skills) essential to managing stress, conflict 
and anxiety all of  which are dysfunctional to performance on and away from 
sport 

• Improve motivation, confidence and assertiveness of  players and coaches 
by self-regulating and self-managing.



Growing Pains & Mental Well-Being





Self-Regulation is Key

Self-regulation involves behavioural control 
and planning, and is conscious, deliberative 

and goal directed. 

Hagger 2010



• Athletes often reported using metacognitive skills e.g. planning cognitive 
strategies prior to competitive running 

• Both successful elite runners engaged in planning pre-competition.

• Both internal and external distractors may be minimised as a result. 

• Athletes also reported planning with significant others, such as coaches and 
psychologists to assist proactive control.



On field
Off Field

Sport Education Work Lifestyle
Team/Group training Strength and conditioning 

Yoga/Pilates
Attending University Shifts Nutrition

Individual training 
(Technical, Stamina, 
Speed, Skill Acquisition) 

Physiotherapy University work and 
assignments & Research

Events Family events  
Birthdays 
Time with friends 
Social Events

Competitions Team Meetings Personal Development 
Courses/Workshops

Work placement Holidays

Psychological 
Development (MST, 
Support, Performance 
Planning) 

Exams Media/promotional 
Commitments 

Religious Practice

T O U R S

Sports Scholar Commitments
(Liverpool John Moores University Sports Scholars 2014)



How many hours on 
average per week do you 
spend…

• Attending Class 
• Studying (Library, home etc) 
• Working (internship, PT/FT job) 
• Traveling (to and from class) weekday 
• Attending team training, games, competition 
• Additional Exercise Classes (yoga, spin…) 
• Prepping, Cooking & Eating Food 
• Social Events 
• Personal care (showering? getting ready for night out?) 
• Watching TV 
• Sleeping 
• Cleaning, laundry etc 
• Caring for family 
• Surfing the net (facebook), videogames, etc 
• Leisure activities (reading, etc) 
• Other

1.Add them up 
2.Where are the priority hours? 
3.What are your actual priorities? 
4.Do they match? 

A Little Exercise…



Source:  
Ray Boyne @Analysis 
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Month Week  
Beginning Major events

(Coms/ training 
camps etc)

Education / work 
commitments – key dates

(Exams, assignments, work 
deadlines, holidays, etc.)

Potential 
Conflict Areas?

Conflict Resolution 
Strategy?

Apr

29 Mar

7

14

21

28

May

5
12
19
26

June

2
9
16
23
30

Conflict Management



“A lot of it is how you're 
performing on the hurling field, as 

well as that off the hurling field 
and how you perform in general 

life does impact how you perform 
when you step between the white 

lines”  

Henry Shefflin



Pre-
Performance 
Preparation 



Mindset Preparation Rituals

                 Best Games & Why                  Signature Strengths 

Required Key Performance Behaviours (KPB’s)               Positive Affirmations 

       ‘If…Then’ Challenge Responses             Visualisation/Imagery   

   Performance Goals/Statistics               Physical Conditioning Routines 

                   Pre-Performance Routine                       Roles/Responsibilities 

       



Confidence Role-Clarity

Goals Emotional 

contro
l

Behavioural 

match
ing

IZOF  (Hanin: 1997, 2000)

Individual Zone of Optimal Functioning

Mental Preparation Example



"You need to go through the same preparation every week, 
where your body and mind starts to understand there's a big 
event coming up, By the time the whistle sounds for kickoff, 
you're ready to go…It complements a lot of the physical stuff 
you do.” 

Brad Smith
(Assistant coach - New Zealand Rugby World Cup Winners 2011, 2015 & Former All Black 
Player)

Putting it in Black & White



Discussion

1. What are the processes involved for athletes concerned 
with performance enhancement? 

2. When two athletes are equally matched in physical 
ability, what factor(s) will determine success? 

3. Why are some athletes consistently able to perform well 
under pressure and others are unable to cope? 



The ability of the athlete to:  

a) hone psychological strategies under deliberate 
training accompanied by specific goals,   

b) constantly self-monitor and self-evaluate 
performance 

c) effectively manage one’s thoughts, feelings 
and actions  

  
(Ericsson, Krampe & Tesch-Romer, 1993). 

Aims of Mental Preparation?



HIGH PERFORMANCE TEAM MEMBERS WANTED!



                      Thank       You

Chris Lynch M.Sc 
Elevate2Perform@gmail.com 

www.chrislynchperform.wordpress.com 

                  @CLSportPsych               CL Sports Psych

mailto:Elevate2Perform@gmail.com?subject=
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